The following language is proposed to provide legislative authorization for general revenue for plant, operation and maintenance appropriations:

Section_____. Pursuant to s. 1013.74 and s. 1013.78, Florida Statutes, the following facilities may be constructed or acquired from non-appropriated sources, which upon completion will require general revenue funds for operation of Education and General space within the building. Main campus unless otherwise noted:

UF – Stephen O’Connell Center Renovation & Addition – Update to utility infrastructure and addition of concourse to support athletic fans access, 12,470 gsf.

UF – Office of Student Life Remodeling & Addition – Selective demolition of existing walls and systems to accommodate more efficient use of space, 19,000 gsf.

UF – ENT & Ophthalmology Building – To co-locate and consolidate administrative and clinical activities, 628,140 gsf.

UF – UF Surplus Property Warehouse – Office and Warehouse space, 20,000 gsf.

UF – Travel and Recreational Programs Building – Will provide offices, meeting rooms, food prep area, warehouse space, small sales area to support TRiP and Outfitters programs, 8,300 gsf.

UF – IFAS/Shade House (B8274) – Updated facilities needed to perform research and teaching activities, 21,600 gsf. Located at Homestead.

UF – IFAS/Paul Everett Building addition (B7712) – To support expanding programs in research and extension, 7,090 gsf. Located at Immokalee.
UF – IFAS/Office/Laboratory addition (B5201) – Will provide new office support space for graduate students, post docs and research technicians, 5,093 gsf. Located at Balm.

FSU – Building 4985 Osceola Building - Will provide storage for academic support programs, 2,000 gsf.

FSU – Building 945 Training Center - Will house training activities for various E&G departments, 11,000 gsf.

FSU - Building 4984 - Will provide storage for academic support programs, 2,250 gsf.

FSU - Building 4060 - Will provide space to construct Living Learning classroom space, 1,500 gsf.

FAMU – Storage Building – Will provide storage for Main Campus, 6,000 gsf.

FAU – College of Medicine Office Building and Division of Research – Will provide additional space for College of Medicine, 24,000 gsf.

FAU – Schmidt Family Academic Support Center – Classrooms, computer labs, study space, 17,875 gsf.

FIU – Parking Garage Six – Classroom space for General Instruction/computer and information science lab, 18,922 gsf.

FIU – Solar House – Office of Sustainability E&G staff offices, 2,541 gsf.

FIU – Batchelor Environmental Center – Classroom space and general research space – joint use with Miami Science Museum, 6,024 gsf. Located on Biscayne Bay Campus.

FIU – International Center for Tropical Botany – General teaching and research facility at the Kampong Site in Coconut Grove, 8,575 gsf. Located on the International Center for Tropical Botany property.

UNF – Student Recreation Venues – Olympic size pool, lockers, restrooms, TBD gsf. Located North of Student Wellness Complex.

NCF – Caples Potting Building – Historic Shed, 223 gsf.

NCF – Physical Plant Maint. Storage – Open Air Pole Barn, 2,100 gsf.
NCF - Academic Mechanical Building - The 61 additional square footage requested to capture the total gsf (304), 61 gsf.

UCF - SCPS Student Museum – Laboratory, Gallery, Offices, 21,000 gsf. Located at UCF Sandford.

UCF - New Trevor Colbourn Hall– Offices, Classrooms, 92,000 gsf.

UCF - Optical Materials Lab Addition – Research Labs, 5,530 gsf.

UCF - Coastal Biology Station– Research, 8,500 gsf. Located at Melbourne Beach.

UCF - Library Expansion Phase I – Automatic Retrieval Center, 8,800 gsf.

UCF - Partnership IV – Offices, Research, 167,000 gsf.

UCF - Technical Center I and II -Laboratory, Office, Research, 65,348 gsf.

UCF - Florida Advanced Manufacturing Research Center – Research Labs, Wet Labs, Collaboration Rooms, Offices, 10,000 gsf. Located at UCF Osceola.

USF – Acquisition of Poynter Institute – Acquisition of parcel of land and improvements; structure to be used for academic and research labs, 13,000 gsf. Located at USF St. Petersburg.

UWF – University Park Athletic Operations Building – Request of PO&M funding for the E&G space of this building, 35,050 gsf.